
� Morning Walk at Asamushi Onsen 

How about a morning walk together with your fellow early birds and a guide under the 
sunlight passing through the trees with the sound of waves in Asamushi?

Towada-Hachimantai National Park http://visit-towahachi.jp/

Participants of the day may choose from one of the 4 courses prepared and walk for an hour from 
5:30am.The 4 courses are Hachiman shrine course, Mutsu bay observatory course, Akamatsu 
course and Hotaru lake course. All courses go through Hotaru lake and Asamushi forest park.

�Tour Details�
♦Availability: April 1 - October 31

♦Schedule: Assembly at 5:30 am, then departure. Course duration is approx. 1 hour. Assembly area: 

Aomori railway [Asamushi onsen station]

◆Fee: Free

◆Tour days: All year *Except December 31 - January 3

◆Access points: A 20-minute train ride from JR Aomori station to Asamushi onsen station via Aomori 

railway.

○ By car: Take the Aomori Expressway and exit at Aomori Higashi Interchange. Approx. 8km (Travel 

time: Approx. 15 mins)

○ By bus: Take a bus from Aomori station and alight at Asamushi station. Travel time is approx. 55 

minutes.

◆Nearby attractions:

◎ Nebuta Museum Wa Rasse : Take a train at JR Asamushi onsen station and alight at JR Aomori 

station. Then take a 1-minute walk.

◎ Manjuu Fukashi: (Closed from December to April, depending on the snow.)

Fixed-route bus: Take a JR bus Mizuumi heading for Towada lake from JR Aomori station, 

alight at the Sukayu onsen bus station (Travel time: 1 hour and 20 minutes) and take an 8-minute walk.

◆Language support: Japanese only

◆Notes: Please make sure to arrive on time, as advanced booking is unnecessary and the booking is 

done on the day itself.

�The morning walk may be cancelled depending on the weather.

* Please write down additional notes if there are any.

◆Contact information: Asamushi Onsen Tourist Association TEL:017-752-2935 
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